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In 1935 Carl Erdmann 's Die
sparking a re-examination of the
of the motivations
well. 1 But, despite this
never been fully and 1'nimn.n•111'r"
There is nonetheless a view cmrn1t0n
vengeance and the
accepted viewpoint articulated
Jonathan
vengeance and crusading at the time of the First Crusade
located
in the minds of the laity. The desire for vengeance manifested
of the First Crusade in the attacks
the
but subsequently this desire ""'~'l''""u,
were "residual
vengeance faded into oblivion in the later part
anomalous medieval writers who were behind the tirnes
himself eoneluded, the idea
in the

ISSUeS

which must be discussed here. Faced with the uu""'""•"
Old French should be examined, and whether it
together and at the same time exclude other ten11s, the field
limited as much as possible by
on the Latin ""'"·'""'"''

For brief treatments of the subject
Paul
croisade (Neuchatel, l 945); Jonathan S. C Rilcy·Snuth,
(London, 1986); Jean Flori, Croisade
3 Riley-Smith, 1/ie First Crusade and the Idea
' Erdmann, Origin afthe Idea
I

21

VENGEANCE
Fn.:nch Fenjance, For the purpose of discussion these tenns have been
the modem
vengeance. There is reason to believe that
and 1·enj1mce wen: understood as
equivalent terms in the
in the Old Testament were translated
Hebrew words such as
and vimlicta was translated into the
as in the ease of the Latin poem Vindicta Salvaloris and its Old
Nost re
It is also reasonable to translate the
word vengeance for similar reasons,
term vengeance is primarily based on linguistic
and
no means
that the medieval and modem words all signify
the same concept
For the sake of
this research is restricted to the medieval tem1s vindicta,
the abundance of similar nouns like retributio in the
both positive (reward) and negative
distinct from, though undoubtedly
has not labelled events in the
or "acts of vengeance,"
instead on the commentary
contcmr1orar
When the word vengeance is used here to translate or
medieval text, it is because vindict11, u/1io, or venjance was used by the
author. Moreover, a distinction is drawn between the concept of a crusade
its
as one act of vengeance, and the frequent descriptions of individual
battles or skirmishes as acts of vengeance for previous raids or ambushes. It is
the former alone that has been considered evidence for the idea of crusading as
vengeance.
Histories and chronicles have !lmned the backbone of this research. This is
both their value, and the fact that any new interpretation intended to
common
must
its natnrc look at the material that is
has also utilized letters and literature in order to
illustrate contemporary
culture in western Europe. Because the goal is
cultural illustration rather than the establishment of points of fact regarding actual
events, the sources have been separated by date of composition, rather
the date of the events described within the texts. In a !Cw cases the date of
has been dilllcult to establish, and those texts arc discussed in the
subsection below.

/)ecretum
(Quot sun/ WllCri'flWlC

H'tnt>UWJfllS

1095-1137
For the period from I095 to I !3 7 this paper will examine three
accounts of the First
and
sources: letters,
written by non-participants.
two letters of the First
three compiled by
contained a reforencc
The first was the letter from the
in September I 098 from Antioch, in
Hierosolymitani of Jesus Christ have
Subsequently, in 1100 Paschal II wrote
in Pisa "when the Christian
most strenuously
the
Jerusalem from
leaders of the First
barbarians." 7 While the letter from the
that they had avenged an
done to God, the letter from Paschal II
made it clear that it was the seizure of Jerusalem
the Muslims that had been
avenged. These two letters show the presence of the idea
on the cusp between the eleventh and twelfth '"'"''""""'·'·
mitigated by the fact that the vast
the
between the First Crusade and vengeance.
Another source that argues for the presence of the
at the end of the eleventh century is the so-called
document has been the object of fierce
and debate for more than
now; some historians
for its
twelfth century.
scholar
1.:oncludcd
dating in the late eleventh or
that the
must date from the late twelfth century, due to its apparent
ideological link with the
of Innocent IIL In all
Schaller 's argument relied
an earlier tradition of
"encyclical" and the •U•·v","''
been the most in-depth and
textual evidence to conclude that the

6
I kinrich 1lagenmeycr, ed ..
1901 ), p. 164. All translations in this artklc
7
Hagenmeycr, Epistula:, p. 180,
8
The former most recently Hans-Manin Schaller,
l luhcrt Mordek, ed., Papsttum, Kirche uml Recht im Mi,rlelilitcr. t•c.mcnrm
Gehurtsag(Tubingcn, 1991 ), pp, 135-54
most recently Alcksander Uicysztor, "The
( 1009-1012)," Medievalia et ltumanistica ( 1948),
Julius von Pflugk-Harttung and Paul Riant.
9
Ursula Schwerin, Die Aufh!fi:
zum Ausgang lnnoeenz III (Berlin. 1937), p.
10
Schaller, "Zur Kreuz.zugscnzklika Papst
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argument for the more

VENGEANCE AND

but that docs not alter the
of the document to the late

" which was never
distributed, called upon Christians
to take hack Jerusalem in the wake of the destruction of the
al-Hakim in 1009. The text described the proposed
the
as an act of vcngcam:c: "we arc
into the area of Syria, so that
Furthermore, the "encyclical"
avenge the Redeemer and his tomb.
pn:scntcd the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 C.E. by Titus and Vespasian as an early
auaic114u.1: of th..:
as it was in the days of Titus and
who
the death of th..: Son of God." 12 These examples from the
suggest that vengeance was owed for the death of Christ. Clearly, the
IV," taken
with the two First Crusade letters already
as vengeance was in existence in
th..: late eleventh century, albeit to a limited
The "encyclical" also signals the
of the destruction of Jerusalem that would become the text
the end of the twelfth ccntury. 13
were written slightly later than the letters,
in the
twcltlh century.
these sources, the eyewitness accounts were
written
who, as far as can be determined. actually participated in the
events
described, It seems reasonable to think that the eyewitnesses were more
tti rctkct
the
on the First Crusade than those who were
uu'>"""'" on the l 096
itself is an important issue that
must be addn:sscd if
since the
view posits that the desire for
of Jerusalem in I099.
vengeance
shortly after the
Five Latin
accounts arc under discussion: the Gesta Francorum,
Fulcht.:r of Chartres' Historia
Peter Tudebodc's Historia de
llim:n', Ekkehard of Aura's Hiemsolymita, and the Uber of
14
In the first four texts, th<.:rc wcr~ almost no rcfcrt.:nces to
any kind, and
no reference to the idea of crusading as

of the

<1n1111t1'//;:,.uw.ns

overview of the evolutwn or
legend frum the account of Josephus to the
Middle
Stephen K. Wright, The Vengrnm:e of Our lord: medinal
de.Hruc1im1 ofJenm.1/em (Toronto, 1989). pp. J .. 29.

aliorum lliem.mlimi1ammm1. ed. Rosalind llill (Oxford 1962); Fulcher of
ed. lkinnch llagenmeyer (Heidelberg. 191.l); Peter Tudcbode.
lmrere, ed. John IL llill
Laurita L Hill, Documents rcla1ifa a l'histoirc
Ekkehanl of Aum.
RllC Oc 5 (Paris 1895); Raymond of
II. llill and Launta L lid!. Documents rclatifa a l'histoiredescroisades 9 (Paris,

ln the fifth account, that of
vengeance surfaced twice.
Crusade
heard the name of the Lord
occupied the land of Jesus Christ's birth and
Jerusalem was summarily described: "the sons
fatherland for God and the fathers.
Like Paschal II in his
suggested that vengeance was owed for the Islamic U'-'''-UI""'•""
The account of Raymond of
confinns tbat the
vengeance was in existence at the time of the First Crusade. In
war as vengeance for God dates back well before !095,
understanding of the First Crusade as vengeance
a previous trend, and not an
new ru'""'"' v
the main point is that,
the existence of the
understanding of the
at the time of the
historians have
been as widespread as
of letters and eyewitness accounts omit the idea,
account that did discuss
to suggest vengeance was an
Aguilcrs ostentatiously noted two occasions when the
showed restraint,
rather than otherwise,
that their minds
fixed on the
them rather than on the desire for vengeance. The lct!crs and
simply do not reveal the inflamed lust for vengeance that su1Jp<1se1ctly
crusading armies at the end of the eleventh century.
It could be argued that the evidence appears this
crusading as vengeance circulated among the lower
thus found little outlet in written texts,
those written
Church. However, what evidence is available ~ui::l4'·'"~
the lay leaders of the
who were
Paschal II, gave credence to the idea of
Aguilcrs likewise referred to
as vengeance, while at tbe same time other
members of the Church such as Ekkchard of Aura and Fnlchcr
it. The evidence in this case
docs not allow
or of those of low
the laity and the professed
The eyewitness accounts of the First Crusade did not
vengeance, but six narratives written by
did:

lflcmsol;'1·1111tma.

t!id depict tho": killed at Ntc"'a as martyrs who ascended to heaven saying
which was shed for
p. I 7)_ However, it is not clear from the text that

in calhng for God to avenge themr
unusual to call for God to
injury and
16
Raymond llf Aguih:rs, liber, p. 134.
II !bid., p. 151.
18
Flori, CroLwule wui chevalerte, p.
19
Raymond of Aguilcrs, Uber. p.
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ofAadien, Baldric

Guibert

Orderie Vitalis, Ralph

In Albert of Aachen's account, when Peter the Hermit first witnessed the Islamic
oc:curiat1:on of the
in Jernsalcm "he called on God himself to be the
to Rome to urge the First
Crusade. Orderic Vitalis wrote that "with the
of divine judgment the
detestable Saracens crossed the borders of the
invaded the holy places,
killed th..: Christian
and
the
with their filth, but
alier a
suffered deserved vengeance at the hands of the
nmthcm
to Robert
Urhan ll at Clemmnt asked his
audience "therefore to whom will this work of vengeance, this work of recove1y,
fall, if not to
In response to Urban's
to Orderie Vitalis, all
.,._,,,.i,,_u lbr the
to the East: "valuable estates were sold for
ann:; were taken up with which divine vengeance would be exereised.''24 In
these writers called for Christians to enact divine vengeance both for the
Islamic
of Jerusalem and the purported sutforings of Christians at the
hands of the Muslims.
Rubert of Rheims commemorated the fall of Antioch with a little verse inserted
in the
cmo1.:a11ccthus wished to

itsdf

pc:oplc, and thus it was pleased.

In this

out the will of God by
vengeance
Orderie Vitalis recounted that
"li;t us ann ourselves manfully to take
was unspecified, to contemporaries it

in a sermon preached before the
to Baldric ofBourgueil: "I say to fathers
ner>h<'"'''. for if some outsider struck one of your own,
you to avenge your God,
would you 1101 avenge your blood? Bow much more
your father. your brother, whom you see blamed, outlawed, crucified; whom you

hear clamoring and desolate and
the crusaders were to avenge Christ
suggested) was suffering the Passion at that
assistance. Crusaders were
to view their '"'"'"""''"
family, and thereby to follow the customs of •v••,_,v.....,~
Moreover, at the same time, the passage
suffering Christ calling for help.
The application of biblical texts to the First
committed by the Muslims. Guibert of
Crusade, explaining that "therefore
devoured ail the
to the left in a ci1de
while over here
st•uuuc:s, are incorporated into the
of
who arc known to
to the left, are devastated with '''''"'nn•11
slaughter.
For Guibert, vengeance was
the Muslims not
specific action but rather because
were
It is in the
histories of the
participants, both monastic and otherwise, that the idea
most visible. That said, these writers did not confine
of the rhetoric
and the imitation of
accounts. The important point is that these writers
the Latin
did. Indeed, however limited
it was greater than that of the .:;v1cw:'"""'~
that the idea of
away.
Although there were only a small number
vengeance from this
nevertheless it
wide variety
of the idea
an unspecified injury to God and
of the Holy Land and treatment of the Christians
sufferings and/or death of Christ. Moreover, in
there was a hint that the Muslims deserved
what, they were.

(Paris, 181>6).

to Psalm

Baldric of Bourgueil, ffiswri11, p,
For more on the medieval mWlcrsitanttmu
ll1swrical Review 96 ( 1991 ), I~ 16. F0r more
the
tics. sec Dame! L. Smail, 'llatrnd
a Social
(200 I), 90 126 and Paul R.
GN. p. 304.
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1138-ll 75
..:entury
those
from 1138-75, revealed an
pattern of evidence. First, in some texts the
of vengeance
Second, the moral value of vengeance in general was
in a more universal and
fashion. But third, and
did not appear in a number of
texts from the
Vcncrabh.: stressed that the First Cmsadcrs had taken vengeance for the
ln a letter to Louis VII of France in 1146, Peter directly
'""''";"'"" the First Cmsadc to Old Testament wars when
the command of God
with warlike
and
the land
emperor Manuel I,
"in order to
stated that he knew that the Franks were
churches, and because Edcssa
held by the impious enemies of
(iod." Manuel I
buth the
need to take vengeance for injuries
done to the Church in the East and also the more
need to take vengeance for
foll
author of th.:
wrote
the Second

the disgraceful nc·ws of
an intolerable expulsion had been made
of the mothc:r Chun;h, the kingdoms were agitated, the powers of
p1nus
shaken, the whole world joined together manfully to avenge the shame of
injmy And especially
youths of all England, all marked with 1he
manly heart anti constant mind, came togcth..:r for this most particular [act

Just before
passage, the
that demanded vengeance were explicitly
listed: the Muslims were "hostile to
religion," they had seized
Christian cities
some Christians and taken others
and "what is a crime to
to abolish the temple, destroy the
and delete the name of Christ
writers
were much less clear about why
Bernard of Clairvaux, although
also utilized the
of vengeance, was less
when he wrote to
"the universal faithfUI" about the Second Crusade in March 1147, reminding them

ed. Giles Constable, 2 vols. (Cambridge,
(Oxford, 1976), p. 192.

ANDTIH:

that during the First Crusade "God elevated the
vengeance on the nations and eradicate the enemies
land.
From Bernard's
the First

evildoers.
injury was
~"r"""'""n

out; rather, the

of the Muslims as "evildoers.

The Old French
[God] in his need .. in order to
need for vengeance in terms of men
effect the song eliminated the need for more
This kind
vengeance, vengeance must be
it
other unspecific references to vengeance,
certainty unless the textual evidence itself confirms
Similarly, the Occitan trouhadour Marcabru
son of God summons you to avenge him on the
In another poem Marcabru
to be joyful.
that vengeance was owed for
done to God
who knows all that is, and all that will be, and that
the name ofcmpcror ... as
both here and there towards Damascus.
was owed.
In the texts outlined above,
addition, it was discussed with less
in the early twelfth century

13 Bernard of Clairvaux,
vols. (Rome, 1955, 77), 8:432.
Gesta Abhatum Loblnensium, MG!l Seriptores
De expugnatione Lyxbonensi, ed. and
W,
llmL, p, 182.
Les clumson,Y de

Marcabnc A crllil'al etlition, cd,
2000), p. 310
Ibid., p. 438.

VENGEANCE

noted that when the crusaders were
10crme1v did not retaliate. 40
no references to such seJ!:.conscious
or acts of non-violent
in the texts examined for the
138-75. In Odo ofDeuil's
Vil in
he
described the crusaders taking vengeance
"''"~'""''" them
Greeks and Muslims). Unlike Raymond of
the French leaders of the Second Crnsade were depicted
that
were not able to avenge their injuries.'"11 They
had hmn~ver been able to take further action during a previous ambush: "all [the
ran
and those whom they could, they killed,
in consequence of their own who had died, and
their own injuries.''4 2
texts from the mid-twelfth century do not endorse the righteous
behaviour.
of vengeance was presented as an
most of the timt: the
with little commentary of any sort offered by the
understood social
authors. But when vengeance qua vengeance was commented on in the mid-twelfth
it was discussed as a
As Bernard of Clairvaux wrote to the
"a Christian
in the death of a pagan, since Christ is
in the death ofa Christian, the
of the
is revealed, since the
is led fonh, about to be rewarded. Moreover a jnst man rejoices over [the
since he secs vengeance
That said, there were a number of
sources for
during the period
from l 13X to l l that did not include the idea
as vengeance. Eugenius
Ill, Hadrian l\/, Alexander Ill, and
of St Denis did not refor to the ideology in
44
letters, even in the well-known
bnll
Some narrative accounts avoided the
utilize the idea
as vengeance at all, even
clear of language that
L·llilllt.l"Ulll:U thC Vlll,,tll'lilil
ve1r1g1:m11.01.0 in other sources. Henry of Huntingdon
"""''"am,~ in his account of the First and Second
of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem in
1099 thus:
its walls with ladders, the sons
of God
in the temple of the Lord,

and cleansed the holy
of the unclean
Edessa led to the Second Crnsade, but did not

defend Jerusalem
The Anna/es fh~rhm11if'ns1·'.~
1147 with vitriolic mu:).!u,aw.;

men with vain

rather than on
But even when these writers did devote
crusading, they did not use the
of
Bosau recorded that Bernard of Clairvaux "exhorted
subject them to Christian laws.
at
at Christmas 11
oppression of the Christians and the insolence
they would fight with Christian reverence
described the First Crusaders without the
the strength of the cross, with
enemies of the cross in the East was announced.
themes: the
of Jerusalem, the need
treatment of Christians by the Muslims, the desire to
cross. But these themes were not discussed with the '"'~ar1uia•

urientem, c'I'.!. and trans. Virginia G. Berry (New

laudt: 1wvae milttiue, ed. Jean Lcdercq and Henri
Eugenius Ill, Opera, PL 180 (Paris. 1855);
IV,
PL 188 (Paris, 1855).
Belgrano, Amwli GetW\'t>.5i di

Thcimas Arnold. RS

(London. 1879), pp. 225 ..30

Ibid., p. 229.
Ibid., p 27'1.
Vincent of Prague, Anna/es, M< ill
1
"
Anna/es flerhipolemes, MUI! Scriptorcs
11
Otto of Frcising, De
1965). p. 220.
lklmold of'lkisau, Chmmc·a
Odo of Dcuil, De pruji:ctione
Otto ofFrcising, Chronica sive ffistoria
1961), p. 502.
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Sourcl'S

from approximately 1176-1203

a..:counts composed between 1176
and of the poetry and the papal letters
has revealed that no fewer than fourteen texts referred to a crusade
of the fifteen did so repeatedly. The extremely
to the
in the last third of the century
<eu.~1,;,mc.1; was presented even

focused on the need to avenge the Islamic occupation and
Christian deaths in the East. William
wrote that the preaching of the Second
Crusade
the cry f(ir vengeance for the
done to eastern Christians:
who dissemmated their words n<.:ar and far among the people and the
solicited provinces idle and dissolute from a long peace to avenge such
Lord Eugenius Ill
directed
powerful men in deed and sermon to diverse
West, who announced
intolerable hardships of their Eastern brothers to the
the
and that they
to muse themselves to go to avenge the injuries

the account of Ambroisc described the response to the Third Crusade

VEN<iEt\NCE

Christians to His service, so that everyone who
a man blessed and faithful

Jtinerarium
responsible for
news from the East
inheritance of Christ was
to tears, while others he inflamed to
written in 1198, Innocent 111 hoped that God
injuries, and brothers to avenge the fraternal
actus, Innocent III
the count of
would personally take vengeance for the
journey as befits such a
and
eastern land.'"''0
Other passages fbcused
The ltinerariwn peregrinorum described the
61
the cross." Peter of Blois, in his De
vengeance for Christ's blood: "the blood
clamored from the earth for vengeance, and found
clamors for aid, and docs not find any to
Christ, Abel, and Naboth suggests that Peter
metaphysical blood of Christ, but rather the actual
crucifixion. The Gesta llenrici Secumii described
heretics as an act
for Christ's
"behold ... ii was clear to the Christian
of Christ.
The 1187 lament of Bcrtcr of
oppressed Christianity, was cited
chronicle of Roger of Howden:
Against which the prophet wrote.
that from Zion the Law would march
did th<.: Law perish there?
Shall it not have an avengcr' 1
Where Christ drank

Amhroise. as for so many, the
were the Islamic
and th.: treatment of Christians in the East, injuries which had shamed
the Christians in the West to act. The Gesta
Jlenrici
recorded letter from
II Aimcrie the patriarch of Antioch in 1188,
wrote "now however the Lord . . has thus excited the sleepy

The chalice of the Passion.

(;'es.ta n:gis Jlennci
Howden, Cltmnica, ed. William Stubbs. RS
ltinerariwn peregrinorum el gestu
Innocent Iii, Plorans ploravit
!1111oce11z · lfl l (Graz, I 964 ), p. 43 l.
60
Innocent Ill, Si ud aclus, ed. Othmar llagcncdc1
(Graz. 1964). p. 611.
61

Ades and Malcolm Barber. The Histmy o{tlte
(Woodbridge, 2003), I :2. Sec also I: l l 2.

6?
6.l
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,, ••,,,.".." wrote to
that "the friends of the cross of Christ ...
to avenge the
of the Holy Cross."65
he
that
Celestine ltl wrnte that Richard "amied himself to avenge the injury of
In 120 I,
to
of Howden, the Master of the
in Jerusalem wrote "if we were to have the
fovuurable
of
we would tliink to
avenge the injuries of
Christ and the Christians.
noted of Richard I that
"the devotion of that man was such, so
and so hastily he ran, nay
to
the
of Christ
The ltinerarium peregrinorum noted that
Richard count of Poitou took the cross "in order to avenge the injury of the eross."69
Gerald of Wales noted that Peter,
of St. David's, also took the cross to avenge
done to God: "I will go to avenge the injury of the highest
in 1195, "[the people
Celestine Ill wrote to the
on themselves the material sword to attack the persecutors of the
of the cross with swift vengeancc." 71 In
on Matthew 16.24, writing "he
and take up his cross, and follow
who wishes to come after me, let him
of the cross to avenge the injury of Jesus Christ." 72 In
198 k:tter Post miscrabi!e, he wrote "the
scat cries out, as though a
trumpet
up its voice,
to excite the Christian people to the warlike
of Christ and to avenge the
of the Crucified One" and "but now our
on another, there are none so
.. while one seeks to avenge his own
the
of the Crucified One. In Justus et misericors, written in 120 l,
in the Lord, because He, Who gave cause for penitence,

pp. 33(}·3 l.

word of the Lord, and
Jesus Christ.
Other passages gave less
following
to Philip Augustus of
however, with the counsel of God, will take
recorded that, in a 1177 letter to the Cistercian
on my sword, and I eonfoss that I
"I . . will
avenger of the anger of God and the minister of God.
another song sung on the
to Jcrnsalem in l
Therefore the God of the llcbn:ws lifted up
and their strength,
the Christian
to
the
of the
to aid
sons of those dead.

As well as the
also highlighted both
general injuries done to Christ and the cross.
Land was a crucial factor for vengeance. After the fall
Jerusalem noted that:
They had fought a
tourney to
they had taken
co114ucrcd a very

Innocent Ill, Justus ad mi:·u:ncors, RS
lmwccnz ·!fl 4.
Innocent III, Cum 111 mw1u, ed. Othmar
/ll 6 (Graz. 1997), pp. 163 64.
76
Rigoni, Gesta Philippi
Guillaume le Breton l (Paris,
Gervase of Canterbury, Chmnica, ed. W1lltum
reference to Romans 13:4.
Roger of Howden,
pp.
Like the "encyclical of Sergius IV," the Old

Richardi Primi, ed. and trnns. John T Appleby

Dunock,RS2l.6(London, 1868),pp. 14·15.
I !08.

Othmar llagcn~-dcr and Anton llaidacher, Die Register lr111oce11z'
1992). p. 146.
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Arnulf commcnt..:d:

Finally, the robber cm the Id! mocked the
retorted:

the erusadcrs wen: depicted as those who went "to
"to "take vengeance on the lineage of
his encmies."82
poems of the Old Frcnt:h Crusade Cycle calkd for
done to God,
the t:rucifixion itself The Chanson
dest:ribcd the First Crusadt:rs as "those who had come to avenge
the Lord," ">vim crossed the sea to avenge ... Lord Jesus," and
God to "allow us lo take vengeance on all [hisj enemies." 81 Even
Jernsa/,•m claimed that the crusaders "had passed over the sea to
The Clumson d Antioche described the crusaders as

Over the sea a new people \\·ill
lo take vengeance ti.Jr the death or their
the Franks will have all the land

The narrator then described the d..:struction
which was labelled vengeance. These
drew a parallel between the Jews,
Christ, and the Mnslims; both groups
Christians for the
had "''"'"m1·11

despaired inside the

linked the crncifixion, the prophecy of the destruction
defeat of the Jewish rebels by Titus and Vespasian in
and the First Crusade, just as the
of Sergius IV" had previously
done~. In lais,;c the Chanson d 'A111ioche narrated the dialogue between Jesus and
robbc:rs
the crucifixion. In the 1mcm, the robber ou the right said to

well if it happened that
arc avenged
.slavish kws by whom you have been wounded.

vengeance and the destruction of Jerusalem:

and we have the
hy which he
when the criminal Jews
We arc all his sons, and we

In the poem Christ himsclfvalidat..:d this
for the crucifixion,
to Anselm ofRibemont
the message 011 to
of Bouillon:
The time has come that God named
and his sons will avenge him for his

Although writers in the late twelfth
vengeance for the Islamic
oftht:
more frequently vengeance was owed for "the
the cross,"
that could have hecn,
variety of ways. For
Innocent Ill
injuries of Christ, the "Crucified One,"
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body of Christ, that is the Church
don..: to the human body of Christ during the
texts, like the Chanson d'Antioche, narrowed down the
it ckar that the First Crusade was vengeance for

Conclusion
vengeance can be subdivided in a
the need to avenge the Islamic
Land and the deaths of Christians in the East. But sometimes,
the century wore on, vengeance was simply
done to God, Christ, the "Crucified One," or the cross.
exhortations to take vengeance were sometimes presented side hy side
with mon:
motivations, sueh as vcngcanec for the Islamic occupation of
Land, and both the vagnc and the
calls for vengeance appeared
the
Church authorities (namely Innocent III) and in
both in texts written
vernacular works such as the Old French Crusade
the end of the twelfth century the concept of crusading as vengeance was
chronicles, papal bulls, and crusading narratives
poetry,
all referred to the idea at
Bowc:vcr, it is less immediately evident why the
idea of
vengeance wax.::d and waned as it did in the twelfth century.
The cultural factors that may have affected the
such as developments
m
and canon law, anti-Jewish attitudes, devotion to the crucifixion, and
customary vengeance
will need to be evaluated alongside specific
historical factors such as the failure of the Second Crusade and the impact of papal
on the development of the ideology. And how
as vengeance fare in the thirteenth century? These
by this author and, hopefully,
will be addressed in future
others.
At the moment it seems reasonable to conclude that, rather than fading away
of Jerusalem in !099, the idea of crusading as vengeance grew in
alter the
the twelfth century
and undoubtedly it was propagated
educated members of the Church such as Bernard of Clairvaux and
lnnoccnt Ill as it was
the redactors of vernacular literature.

